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Here you can find the menu of Roast and Noodle in DARWIN CITY. At the moment, there are 22 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Roast and

Noodle:
Working in the city this is my go to favourite quick lunch. The roast meat (BBQ pork, crispy pork, duck, chicken)
with rice and the amazing secret soy sauce is all the comfort flavours you need. It's always consistent, relatively
cheap, and super tasty. You can get an extra meat for an extra $4 which is worth it if you can't decide which one

to have. read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a
wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What

User doesn't like about Roast and Noodle:
I went there with one of my friends and she told me the duck is supposed to be good so we ordered two duck

rice but after we had a bite it just too greasy and salty for me I wont recommended this place :(( feel quite
disappointed read more. In DARWIN CITY, traditional dishes are prepared in the kitchen of Roast and Noodle
with original Asian spices tasty, and you can look forward to the scrumptious typical seafood cuisine. guests

particularly appreciate the versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine, Besides, the inventive blend of different meals
with new and sometimes adventurous products is appreciated by the visitors - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion.
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�tra�
SOY SAUCE

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Noodl� Soup Specialtie�
SEAFOOD NOODLE SOUP

Sauce�
SAUCE

Beverag� an� Sid� Order�
SOFT DRINK

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

BBQ PORK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

MEAT

DUCK

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT

SEAFOOD

BEEF

BEEF BRISKET

CORN
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 09:00 - 21:00
Wednesday 09:00 - 21:00
Thursday 09:00 - 21:00
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